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Where We Are Today

September 28, 2020 

Caswell County Board of Education voted to:

● Continue under Plan C
○ provide remote learning for all students - for the first semester of school 
○ Dec. 18th is last day for students in first semester

● Discuss options for the second semester at the November 23rd BOE meeting 



Where We Are Today
Gov. Cooper detailed the following NC Executive Orders*

Executive Order Date Announced People Indoors People Outdoors

“Stay-At-Home” Order March 17, 2020 Essential Staff Only Essential Staff Only

Phase 1 May 5, 2020 No more than 10 people Stay-at-Home Order still in place 

Phase 2 June 8, 2020 No more than 10 people Increased to 25 People Limit

Phase 2.5 Sep 1, 2020 Increased to 25 People Limit Maintain 50 People Limit

Phase 3
“Safer-At-Home” Order Oct. 2, 2020 No More than 10 People Maintain 50 People Limit

Extends Phase 3 Oct. 21, 2020 Increased to 25 People Limit Maintain 50 People Limit

Extends Phase 3 Nov 13 - Dec 4, 2020
(Executive Order 176)

Decreased to 10 People Limit*
  *capacity limit exceptions Maintained 50 People Limit

* Gov. Cooper rolls out the COVID Alert System on Nov. 17, 2020



       Caswell COVID-19

Retrieved on November 22, 2020 from North Carolina 
Department of Human Resources
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard/cases

Caswell County Case Data

US News
https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/coro
navirus-data/covid-cases?chart_type=line&geoid[]=37033

Cases by Date Reported in Caswell County

Is Caswell County seeing a downward trajectory over 14 days, or 
sustained leveling in new cases?

NC COVID Alert System implemented Nov. 17, 2020
Caswell County:  ORANGE

● Nov. 14th:   8.2% Positivity Rate (14 day avg)
● Nov. 23rd:   8.8% Positivity Rate  

https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/coronavirus-data/covid-cases?chart_type=line&geoid[]=37033
https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/coronavirus-data/covid-cases?chart_type=line&geoid[]=37033


Caswell COVID- 19
NCDHHS Caswell County Data:

                                                                      Age breakdown as of November 17, 2020

                                                                     Age breakdown as November 16th, 2020                                  

Date
Confirmed 

COVID-19 Cases
Increase

(Decrease)

Oct. 1, 2020 372   

Oct. 6, 2020 461 + 89

Oct. 13, 2020 509 +48

Oct. 20, 2020 567 +58

Oct. 27, 2020 614 +47

 Nov. 3, 2020  653 +39

Nov. 10, 2020 695 +42

Nov. 17, 2020  732 +37

Nov. 22, 2020 789 +57 As of 11/22/2020, 6 deaths in Caswell County due to COVID-19

September 22, 2020



PERSPECTIVES



WHAT ARE TEACHERS’ PERSPECTIVES 
on Moving into Next Semester?

Nov. 18, 2020:  Dr. Carter met with Teacher Advisory Committee (two teachers reps from each school)

● Teachers were unanimous to stay on Plan C - that moving to Plan B would not be in the best interest of students 
and staff at this time.   There was overall consensus that: 

○ There is consistency with current Plan C and most students are moving forward with current structure. 
○ Changing Plans now would cause more disruption to student learning.
○ With the upcoming holidays and higher risk of increased COVID-19 numbers during/after holidays - that 

changing to a different Plan (especially after returning from holidays) is not safe.
○ Teachers did not feel that Plan B was a good option at any time.

Teacher Comments Included:
-Based upon feedback from staff members, the majority of B.Y. favor Plan C for the remainder of the year or stay on Plan C until after the holidays

-I agree with staying on Plan C. The transition and logistics of moving from C so late in the year would disrupt any progress we have made so far

-We should stay on Plan C for the remainder of the year to stay safe and consistent.

-I agree we should stay on Plan C

-I have heard from many here at Dillard that Plan C is the preference. 

-While we are seeing many issues with serving flash drive students, and  MIA students,  the best, overall, would be Plan C.

-South prefers Plan C as a general consensus until Covid is under control.



WHAT ARE PRINCIPALS’ PERSPECTIVES 
on Moving into Next Semester?

Nov. 18, 2020:  Dr. Carter met with Principals to gain their input on moving into next semester

Principal Input:

● Majority of Principals prefer to stay on Plan C for now - until COVID numbers decline and safer environment

● Principals unanimous that Plan B is not the best option for students and teachers.

● Consistency with current Plan C and most students are moving forward with current structure. 

● Higher risk of increased COVID-19 numbers during/after holidays - that changing to another Plan (especially 

after immediately returning from holidays) is not safe.



WHAT ARE PARENTS’ PERSPECTIVES 
on Moving Forward?

Nov. 19, 2020 Parent Meetings:

❏ Mr. Tyrrell met with Parents in Title One Virtual Meeting
❏ Structure of daily schedule has made a positive impact
❏ Using only one learning platform provides consistency
❏ Learning is better now than last March 2020
❏ The use of Class Dojo has been positive
❏ Teachers with extended office hours has impacted engagement and communication
❏ Beneficial if grades are posted and parents updated weekly
❏ Need opportunities for teachers to call parents (Early Release days or workdays)

❏ Mrs. Boaz met with Parents in AIG Virtual Meeting
❏ Teacher relationships and consistency have been key motivating factors

Nov. 9, 2020 BOE Meeting:
❏ Parent Concerns - Advocating for students to return to in-person school



HOW ARE STUDENTS 
PROGRESSING?

...From Principals



HOW ARE STUDENTS PROGRESSING?
North Elementary            
Students Receiving Flash Drives - 48
Students Flash Drive/Google Classroom Comb- 32
Students Virtual - 253
 
Student participation:  Many students are coming to 
all Hangouts and turning in all work. For others, 
participation is higher earlier in the day. Lower grades 
are experiencing greater success with students logging 
in and completing work. Upper grades are starting to 
see a decline in participation and assignment 
completion, especially in the afternoon. It appears that 
students in upper grades are losing interest in virtual 
learning, so we have been working on strategies to 
increase student engagement.
 
Overall, how are students progressing under Plan C?
Overall, students are progressing well.  (Students 
participating, attending hangouts and turning in all 
work)  Some concern for lower grades that we are not 
getting a true picture of what the students know. 

Oakwood Elementary 
Virtual Learners- 274            
Students Receiving Flash Drives - 39

Student participation: 14 students are consistently 
not attending Google Meets, submitting work, picking 
up or returning flash drives, or  not returning phone 
calls, text messages, DoJo messages, etc. from 
teachers.

Overall, how are students progressing under Plan C?
Overall, students are progressing as well as they can 
with the circumstances.  Of course, students are not 
progressing in the way they would be if we were in 
face-to-face instruction.  Teachers have done 
everything in their power to ensure students are being 
taught content, identifying students who need small 
group or individual help and assisting students, as 
well as communicating with parents.

 



HOW ARE STUDENTS PROGRESSING?
South Elementary 
Virtual Learners-  178     
Students Receiving Flash Drives - 66

Student participation:  Good overall, but directly related to 
student success.  However, in many cases, participation has been 
inconsistent.  For the most part, the same students have been 
inconsistent all year in participation.  Teachers have been 
diligent in communicating with parents to assess and meet 
individual needs as they arise.  However, for the students who 
aren't participating, it is extremely difficult to contact them.  We 
continue to reach out and document, make counselor and social 
worker referrals as needed, and call for wellness checks as 
appropriate.  Additionally, we have involved the School Social 
Worker as needed in certain cases.

Overall, how are students progressing under Plan C?
Students participating consistently in Google meets are 
experiencing greater growth than those who do not.  

Stoney Creek Elementary 
Virtual Learners-  105         
Students Receiving Flash Drives - 49

Student participation: Overall, about 95% 
of students are attending classroom Google 
meetings. About 80% or better of virtual 
learners are turning in assignments from 
Google Classroom and 95% of our flash 
drive students turn in assignments 
consistently.

Overall, how are students progressing 
under Plan C?
Overall, there are some gaps in learning.  
Math seems to be the biggest challenge. 
Now that we are on a routine, the students 
seem to be adjusting well, and learning is 
progressing.



HOW ARE STUDENTS PROGRESSING?
NLDMS 
Virtual Learners- 513      
Students Receiving Flash Drives - 48

Student participation: Student participation has increased 
since the beginning of the year. There is a more strategic 
approach to help students with the  “Fresh Start Plan” 
implementation.  Each PLC pulls 10 activities from quarter 
1 to assign students to help them increase above passing 
rates.. For credit, if students would like, they have the 
opportunity complete these assignments over break as well 
as 2 weeks following break. This is an additional support 
for student assignment completion to bring them above 
passing as needed. In October, we held a Virtual Parent 
Night which was one of the additional beneficial supports 
for our  parents. 

Overall, how are students progressing under Plan C? 
Students are slowly but positively progressing under Plan 
C. They are consistently participating in Canvas.
 

BYSHS
Virtual Learners - 612
Students Receiving Flash Drives - 103 

Student Participation: Forty-eight students are logging in 
periodically and doing some work.  We have 52 students who 
are rarely logging in and completing work. Finally, we have 21 
students who are never logging in and never or rarely 
completing work, not including the 14 inactive flash drive 
students (totals 35 students).  This includes 89 active and 14 
inactive (have neither  picked up a flash drive in 3 weeks nor 
have shown up online). We are able to get 16 students 
successfully back online with additional hotspots. As recently as 
this week, we added 5 students to the participation list. Our 
numbers of participation include: 24 students who are PCC only 
and 9 students participating through the self-contained 
program. 

Overall, how are students progressing under Plan C?
Students are demonstrating the most promising results where 
there is a lab or activity associated with the course. We will 
continue to use opportunities to address challenges. 





SAFETY MEASURES



    Caswell County Schools Plan B: Parent Guide

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OWO9Se3DHrtUeiC9NvyMLzvFoe-Hz5cUlxGkeAoE6WI/preview


Safety Measures: Guiding Documents

https://www.caswell.k12.nc.us/cms/lib/NC50000483/Centricity/Domain/51/Lighting%20Our%20Way%20Forward.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/covid/documents/guidance/Strong-Schools-NC-Public-Health-Toolkit.pdf


Safety Measures: Guiding Documents

https://files.nc.gov/covid/PHT-ScreeningReferenceGuide_6.30.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/covid/PHT-ScreeningReferenceGuide_6.30.pdf#page=4


Student Attestation Form

Student Drivers, Car 
Rider and Bus Rider 
Form

https://www.caswell.k12.nc.us/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=4245&dataid=5962&FileName=CCS%20Symptom%20Screening%20Attestation%20for%20Car%20Riders%20and%20Bus%20Riders%20FINAL.pdf


Social Distancing; Plan B

In the Classrooms: 



Social Distancing; Plan B

In the Hallways: 



Social Distancing; Plan B

In the Main Office: 



Social Distancing; Plan B

On the Buses: 

How many students can ride the bus with a mask on?
24



Hand Sanitizer and Signage; Plan B



School Isolation Room



GENERAL COVID-19 FAQ
Q: Where do I find COVID-19 statistics for Caswell County?

A: The latest COVID-19 information for Caswell County is available by visiting the Caswell County 
Health Department’s Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/caswellcountypublichealth/.

Q: Is everyone required to wear a face covering?
A: Caswell County Schools is following guidance from the Strong Schools NC Public Health Toolkit 
(K-12). The toolkit requires all students, prekindergarten through grade 12, and all teachers, staff, 
and visitors to the building to wear a face covering. Caswell County Schools also has a supply of 
disposable masks for each campus should students, staff, or visitors need one. State officials provided 
five washable face masks for each student and employee. Students may wear their own face covering as 
long as it meets the defined dress code requirements.

Q: When do I have to wear a face covering?
A: Cloth face coverings must be worn inside school buildings, on school buses, and anywhere on school 
grounds, including outside. Continue to keep six feet between yourself and others even when wearing a 
face covering.

Read More...

https://www.facebook.com/caswellcountypublichealth/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18mHPZqUT_PmrxQWNxeNRfLZPTCuW7Nds0F_IUjwueF4/preview


PLANS A, B, C
(As shared with BOE on September 28, 2020) 



Plan A Considerations for Elementary
*If Plan A is considered for Elementary students PreK - 5, the return plan would include all of the safety 
requirements of except:

● Lifts class size requirements for face-to-face instruction
● Lifts capacity limits on transporting students on district buses

● Modifies social distancing practices to the best extent possible based on the increased number of 
students attending school

● Face Coverings required

 Opportunities
Daily Face-to-Face Instruction - 4 days a Week 
Continue to offer Remote Learning Option for those
   who choose Virtual Academy for the first semester 

Challenges
Daily Temperature Checks/Screening of All Students 

Daily Meal Service 
Contact Tracing

*Plan A is only available for elementary; both middle and high school would 
operate under Plan B or C.



Plan B Considerations:  Elementary, Middle, and High

● Reduced capacity to meet social distancing requirements 
● Capacity limits on buses 24 students per bus 
● Requires 6 ft social distancing practices 
● Symptom Screenings and Temperature Checks 
● Face Coverings Required 

Opportunities
Face-to-Face Instruction - 2 days a week (continue 
   with Remote Learning 3 days) 
Continue to offer Remote Learning Option for those 
   who  choose Virtual Academy for the first semester 

Challenges
Daily Temperature Checks/Screening of students  

Multiple Modes of Instructional Delivery 
Food Delivery

Plan B*:  AABCC (Mon/Tues, Thur/Fri with Remote on Wednesday).
Other Plan B considerations available (ex: one week in person, one week remote on an alternating schedule)



Plan C Considerations:  Elementary, Middle, and High

● Plan C (Remote Learning - Virtual, Flash Drive)

 

Opportunities
Digital Innovation 

Safest Environment for COVID Spread Prevention
Stability of Staff Due to Teleworking Opportunities

  

Challenges
Internet Accessibility

Less Face-to-Face Engagement

 
 



School Day Overview

Teachers’ Q & A 



K-12 School Day - Overview
In Plan B, teachers’ daily schedule will vary based upon student numbers (if 
student is on virtual, flash drive or in-person learning).  However, the below are 
examples of a possible schedule based upon AABCC schedule.

❏ Depending on learning choice (virtual, in-person, or flash drive), students will learn at school face-to-face on AA 
days and then from home on BCC days. Some will learn from home on AAB days and at school on CC days.

❏ Teachers will utilize Wednesdays (B day) to create one online course in Google Classroom for elementary and 
Canvas for secondary, which includes creating instructional videos and copying them to the flash drives. 

❏ Teachers will lead small group instruction and remediation throughout the week as schedules allow for various 
students and small groups based on student data.  

❏ Teachers will focus on instructional delivery of courses in secondary and core subjects in elementary
❏ Whole group core instructional videos will be viewed by flashdrive students.
❏ Face to face students will receive live instruction, remediation, and support completing independent work.
❏ Remote online learners can join live instruction for whole group teacher directed instruction in core subjects. 

The rest of the day will be asynchronous learning such as independent student work.  



Teachers’ Q & A
Under Plan B, would a teacher be required to manage three lesson plans (Virtual, 
Remote, In-Person) while teaching the three different classes?

❏ No, teachers should create one lesson plan and  instructional videos and plan online content for 
all students on Wednesdays. This schedule and plan for content delivery will go to all 3 groups 
of students at the same time keeping all 3 groups on the same learning pace. Teachers would 
only need to manage online learners and learners in the classroom for core content whole class 
introduction of new material. After this, students at home would be learning independently.  

Can one teacher teach all virtual students? 
❏ Some students will be asked to stay home due to sickness or quarantine for 14 days 

intermittently. Considerations should be given to: transitions to different teachers, consistency 
in learning pace as well as relationships with teachers and peers should be considered. The 
relationships built with teachers are of the utmost importance for social and emotional well 
being of students as well. Changing course instructors and content can create large instructional 
and skill gaps for students.   



Teachers’ Q  & A 

Under Plan B, can teachers teach the same lesson Monday/Tuesdays as they do 
Thursday/Friday? 

❏ Students thrive on structure and consistency. The learning routine for core subjects is promoted if they 
are taught at the same time each day as much as possible.  If teachers teach core subjects live, online all 
students can participate at the same time and stay on the same pace. 

Why can’t all students come to school to reduce the number of ways teachers will have 
to teach (i.e. flash drive, online, and face to face if under Plan B)? 

❏ Under governor’s orders, only elementary grade span students are allowed to return to Plan A  
❏ It is imperative to continue to provide remote learning options for those who choose virtual learning. 

This promotes respect of safety guidelines and family priorities.  



SCENARIO CONSIDERATIONS
(As Shared with BOE on September 28, 2020, Adding 

Extended Dates for Implementation)



PreK-12 - Plan C 

● Continue under current Plan C (Remote Learning) for all PreK-12 students

● Continue until the end of the third nine weeks (March 15, 2020)

● Feb. 8, 2021, BOE to revisit continuation past March 15, 2020

 Scenario 1



PreK-12 - Plans A and B
● All Pre-K-5 students return to school under Plan A (4 days/wk & 1 day/remote learning)
○ M,T, Th, F learning face to face with remote learners joining live sessions for core subject whole group 

instruction as necessary.  
○ Wednesdays are designated for school cleaning, with all students remote. Teachers will conduct Morning 

Meetings and Q and A for all students working remotely on independent work. Teachers will utilize planning 
to design lesson plans, construct remediation plans and small group plans based on students needs, record 
and upload instructional videos to Google Classroom and flash drives, flash drive creation if needed.  

● All 6-12 students return to school under Plan B Hybrid model (AABCC) for face-to-face instruction 
2 days per week with 3 days of remote learning 

○ Monday/Tuesday (AA) teachers will provide a lesson to in-person and live remote instruction (remote 
students will have access to that same lesson live or flash drive). The same format will be available for 
Thursday/Friday.  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday will include SEL and Remediation Time.

○ Wednesdays (B)) are designated for school cleaning between groups, instructional and remediation 
planning for teachers, creation of instructional videos for Canvas and flash drives.  

○ Continue with Remote Learning by student choice for the second semester 

● Grade level staggered entries

Scenario 2



PreK-12 - Plan B
● All PreK-12 students return to school under Plan B Hybrid model (AABCC) 

for face-to-face instruction 2 days per week with 3 days of remote learning 
○ M,T, Th, F learning face to face with remote learners joining live sessions for core subject whole 

group instruction as appropriate. 
○ Wednesdays are designated for school cleaning, with all students remote. Teachers will conduct 

Morning Meetings and Q and A for all students working remotely on independent work. Teachers 
will utilize planning to design lesson plans, construct remediation plans and small group plans 
based on students needs, record and upload instructional videos to Google Classroom and flash 
drives, flash drive creation if needed. 

● Continue with Remote Learning by student choice for the second semester 

● Grade level staggered entries 

Scenario 3



Scenario 4
PreK-12 - Plan B/C

● Each grade span follows a specific model chosen for the grade span 

CHOOSE ONE LEARNING MODEL FOR EACH GRADE SPAN: 

● Elementary: Choose from elementary learning model choices
● Middle School: Choose from middle school learning model choices
● High School: Choose from high school learning model choices 

  



PreK-12: Possible Elementary Models   

Model 4 - All students return to school- staggered  
- Self-contained, PreK-2 students return 4 days 

per week with staggered entry starting January 
6, 2021 

- Grades 3-5 return two days per week (AABCC) 
schedule, remote learning 3 days per week 
beginning January 11, 2021 

- Remote learning (Virtual Academy) will remain 
for those who chose it * until the end of the 
second semester (May 2021) 

Model 3 - All students return to school-no stagger
- All PreK-5  2 days per week (AABCC) 

schedule, remote 3 days per week beginning
- January 11, 2021

    - Remote learning (Virtual Academy) will  
remain for those who chose it* until the end of 
the second semester (May 2021) Model 2 - All students return to school-staggered 

- Self-contained and PreK-2 return two days per 
week (AABCC) schedule, remote 3 days per 
week beginning January 6, 2021

- Grades 3-4 return two days per week (AABCC) 
schedule, remote 3 days per week  beginning 
January 11, 2021

- Grade 5 return two days per week (AABCC) 
schedule, remote 3 days per week  beginning 
January 19, 2021

- Remote learning (Virtual Academy) will 
remain for those who chose it* until the end of 
the second semester (May 2021)    

Model 1 - All elementary students return on Plan A 
until the end of the second semester starting January 
11, 2021 with staggered entry.  Remote Learning 
remains for those who chose it* until the end of the 
second semester (May 2021) 

* if the student demonstrated success during 1st semester



PreK-12: Possible Middle School Models 
 

Model 2:  All Middle School Students return to school  - Hybrid Learning - Staggered Entry two days per 
week (AABCC) schedule, remote 3 days per week
 
● AABCC Day Staggered Entry Dates 

○ All 6th Grade Students Return January 11, 2021. 
○ All 7th Grade Students Return January 19, 2021. 
○ All 8th Grade Students Return January 25, 2021.
○ All Virtual Learning Students continue until the end of the second semester (May 2021)*.  

* if the student demonstrated success during 1st semester

Model 1- All Middle School Students remain on Plan C (Remote Learning) until the end of the second 
semester. 



Model 2:  All High School Students return to school  - Hybrid Learning - Staggered Entry two days per 
week (AABCC) schedule, remote 3 days per week
 
● AABCC Day Staggered Entry Dates 

○ All 12th Grade Students Return January 7, 2021.
○ All 9th Grade Students Return January 11, 2021.
○ All 10th Grade Students Return January 19, 2021. 
○ All 11th Grade Students Return January 25, 2021. 
○ All Virtual Learning Students continue until the end of the second semester (May 2021)*.

* if the student demonstrated success during 1st semester

  

PreK-12: Possible High School Models
Model 1- All High School Students remain on Plan C (Remote Learning) until the end of the second 
semester.



Surrounding School Districts - 2nd semester
Alamance - 
Burlington:

Guilford:

Adaptive Curriculum and Pre-K began in-person 11/16/20; 
K-12 is full remote Plan C through the end of Semester 1 (Jan., 2020) 

Guilford will return to total remote learning Plan C for all student Nov. 30 - Dec. 4. 
Beginning Jan 5th, Pre-K-5 students five days a week (Plan A), staggered entry.  Middle School and High School Hybrid Models.  

Person: Grades 6-12 operating on Plan B: AA-Monday and Tuesday (Wed. Remote Day) Thurs and Fri: BB, Plan A elementary all 5 days   

Rockingham: Operating on Plan C through the rest of the first semester. Previously on Plan B , schools began at 50% capacity on Sept 21, 
2020. Returned to Plan C on November 9, 2020.  The BOE will make a decision in December.  

Orange: Orange County Schools website states, hybrid In-Person/Alternating Weeks and Virtual Academy Offerings on Jan 25, 2021.

Pittsylvania 
County Schools: Currently, PreK-3, 4 days a week; Grades 4-12 AA/BB schedule 2 days a week  

Danville       
City Schools:

First 9 weeks: Remote Learning; Second 9 weeks: K-3 students, ELL students, and students with disabilities four days per 
week, Grades 4-12 two days per week face to face. Temporarily shifted to Remote Learning until Dec 7, 2020

Chatham: Chatham County website states parents may choose Pre-K-5th Plan B (2 days per week) beginning Nov 19, 2020. Grades 6-8 
plan to transition to Plan B Dec 7th, 2020. Grades 9-12 remain on Plan C.

Chapel Hill remains on Plan C, will revisit Plan B at December 17th Board of  Education meeting.    

K-12 will continue under Plan C for the remainder of the first semester, BOE will revisit Plan B (possible return January 2021). 
COVID-19 data will be evaluated January 7. Schools will open for in-person instruction if cases remain below 4% for 2 wks.

Chapel Hill:

Durham:



● Staff confirmed COVID-19 cases throughout CCS on almost weekly basis

Governor Cooper:
● Nov 10th Order:  Nov. 13th - Dec. 4th:  reduced inside gathering limit from 25 to 10*

○ *capacity limit exceptions

● Nov 23rd:  Governor Cooper Briefing - 2:00pm
○ NC County COVID-19 Alert Mapping System:  Increased from 10 RED counties to 20 RED counties 

■ Caswell County remains Orange (increased from 8.2% to 8.8% ….1.2 percentage points from RED)

 

  

Another Consideration….

Due to the upcoming holidays and the increased risk of exposure to COVID-19 from 
family gatherings, the BOE consider WAITING to make the decision to move to 
another Plan AFTER the holidays.  If you choose to wait until the Jan. 11th BOE 
meeting to make the decision, data will be available based on holidays. 



Discussion/Questions


